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Coats, Suits, Blouses and Other
At Prices That Should Induce You to Corns Early tor. Fir8t_Choice

8.30 a.m. Special Misses' Coats $6.25 Women's Modish Coats Dollars Reduced
So only, Misses’ Coats, in tweeds, corduroys and fancy checks; belted and X collection of better class qpats m all the leading fabrics and the best selling
ripple back styles, with smart pockets and button trimmings; sizes 14 to 20 . shades. Styles are pleated, rippling, full or half belted. Large cape-like col- 
years. Values are 510.00 and higher. Today, 8.30 a. m. special, /• *>C lars and very striking pockets, which add to the attractiveness of i o CA
each............................... ........................................................«.................. 0.AD these coats. Regular 525.00 to 532.00. Very special at...............

Women1s Apparel v
St A

___I

This Gurney-Oxfi 
Gas Stove for $14.

B

This stove is In a class by fts«| 
1 It has no equal In Canada la 

three-burner size. There are pieel 
for less money. We have th* 
too, but for a strictly high-try 
stove of super construction and tb 
lsh it Is a leader. Today we off 
60 only at the special price of 1* 
The Victor Cabinet Gas Range l 
$27.60 Is also a leader in 
gas stoves.

SO Only Women*8 Better Grade Suits in a Special Otter at $17.95 mToys Novelty Saits, in jersey, poplin, velour or serge; made m dressy or sports styles; smartly trimmed, also novelty pockets and collar. 
Assorted shades—tan, greens, rose, chdet or white. Formerly sold at $26.00 to $35.00. Special selling price today, $17.95.

TrBoys’ Velocipedes. Steel frames, 
black enamel finish ; ^nlckpMUiieb 
on wheels; adjustable seats; 
heavy rubber tires. Three sizes, 
*4.86, $5.25, $5.50.

59c ■ . .
A practical garment to striped or figured percales, 
which may be used as apron or dress. Dutch neck, 
front fastening, belt and pocket piped with white. 
Colors, ' medium blue, and black and white. CO 
Sizes 86 to 40. Thursday..................................... i

Lingerie Waists
of Distinctive Style Thurs
day Special Qi $1.95

k

Extra Size House Dresses, $1.50
American Lady Heuss Dresses of striped percales. 
In blue or grey. Cut on special lines to salt stout 
figures, low collar; front and cuffs piped with p.ato 
linen. Full skirt with high waistline. Sizes i 
88 to 6L Price ................ ....................

Hirotewheeted Scooters, (1.88— 
Great outdoor toy for boys and 
gilts; hardwood finished, In 
brown stain; wide platforms, and 
•tearing handles; easy running 
wheels and brakes. Regular $2.00. 
160 only. Extra special

£ SfVA collection of very smart Waists, made up in the 
very newest Of styles and choicest cotton materials; 
among them are white voile, embroidered, and 
showing the latest to jabot and collar effects; white 
voile, with handkerchief front, having two-inch bor
ders of colored checks and stripes: white voiles, 
with broad satin stripe of pink or sky, made with 
jabot effect; sheer, plain and fancy white crepes, 
and various other ‘good materials, in 10 distinct 
styles, and in all sizes to 42. 
at least a dollar more.
■pedal at.....................................

m
■

/ K 1.50
TheEnglish Moire Petticoats, $3.957k

1.39 Os n A new shipment of English Moire Petti ooat* noted 
for appearance, wear, fit and finish. Ç Full circular 
flounce trimmed with cording and trill. Pretty 
shades of rose, grey, navy and black. Lengths q QC 
86 to 40. Price ................................................

st
n all

Every one worth 
On sale Thursday, theHercules Coaster Wagons, f 1.98. 

Steel boxes, painted red and 
green, and lettered; heavy gears, 
end eval steel tires; wooden 

Special for

V1.95 / is
I In.»A thousand Step Leaders, we 

made of selected hardwood, wit 
pall rest; a good, reliable ladder.

4-foot size today ............. .59
6-foot size today ........ .78

Ames (Golden and McCready’s Samples of 

Women’s Low Shoes Will Be Sold at $2.49
^24 pairs of women’s new samples of summer footwear. In the lot are pumps, colonials, plain 
and fancy strap slippers and Oxford ties, long plain vamps in medium and narrow fancy tip 
styles. The leathers are. patent colt, gunmetal and chocolate and black kid. Some have Good
year welt soles, Cuban and Spanish heels. We will also add two or three hundred pairs of 
other short lines, which will give a full range of sizes from 2J4 to 7. Regular 54.00 and 
54.5o shoes. On sale today at...................... .. . ......................... ..................................

n. and
tohandles.

Thursday 1.98 Bedding GreatRoshSpecial
125 Children’s Spring 
Coats. Values $3.75 to 
$4.75. Sale price today,

willI
theCorduroy Wind Shields for Baby 

Carriage*. Run with elastic, and 
will fit any size carriage; grey, 
white, cream, brown and 
green. On sale Thursday

It là the
for the Summer 
Home and Other 
Needs in Staples f ofa® me it lam

a
and<

It will
Baby Carriages, Regular $88.00, 
Thursday $25.00. Reed bodies 
and hoods; grey, natural brown 
and white enamel finlshee; nicely 
upholstered ; reversible gears; re
clining backs and foot wells. Reg
ular $33.00 . Thursday, ur aa 
extra special....................... OJ.UU

$1.95 VFully Bleached Sheeting; plain, 
even weave; heavy quality;, note 
wide width; 2% yards. Extra spe
cial Thursday, a yard .. ;.............. -36
Flannelette Blankets, best Can
adian quality; can supply grey or 
white, with pink or blue border; 
large size, 70 x 84 incbea Special 
Thursday, a pair....................   1-69
Dainty Silkollne Covered Comfort
ers; size 72 x 72 inches: pretty 
floral designs, with plain silk mull 
panels. Each .............................  4.50
Woolnap Blankets, a light-weight 
summer blanket that will wash • 
easily; all have pink or blue bor- 

Slze 66 x 80 to. Pair .. 3.50
White Hemmed Honeycomb Bed 
Spreads, size 64 X 80 In. Thurs
day special........................
Real Camel Hair Blankets, beauti
ful soft, warm napping; they come 
in tan coloring with pretty key bor
der; all neatly bound in silk. Sizes 
70 x 90. Each .........................  16.00
Fancy Chintz Bed Spreads, pretty 
colorings, large size. Each .. 3-75
Grey Union Wool Blankets, ser
viceable quality for the camp, etc.; 
weight 6 lbs.; size 66 x 76 Inches. 
A pair............................... ..........

2.49 ofNe Phene or Mail Orders.
They are perfect In every way, 
and up-to-the-minute In style; 
made of fine all-wool Borges, wevi 
“Alpha" cloths, corded velvets and 
wool cheviot* and are lined 
throughout with glossy .sateen lin
ings! every coat has stylish cellar, 

cuffs, pockets and

aU
Men's Superior Quality Boots, Special Price $3.24i . This set of Screen Door Fittings 

free with any screen door bought 
today. The sizes are 2' 6" x 6* 6", 
2’ 8" x 6’ 8", 2’ 10" x F 10", and V 
x 7'. The prices are $1.25, $1$^ 
$175, $240 and $240. Today the 
fittings free.
Adjustable Window Screens, 16 
sizes Each, 15c to 60c.

')
ruin.

214 Paws of Men's Gunmetal Boots, Blucher cut, also dark Brown Box ,Kip Button, good-fitting 
round toe style, Goodyear welt, fibre rubber and heavy leather soles, military and flange « *%a 
heels. Sizes 6 to 9 *4. Regular 54.50. Today,a pair......... ......................................... ...... [ 0.Z4

Boys' Bluchers, $2.39
246 Pairs Boys’ Bex Kip Blueher 
Beets, extra, heavy solid standard 
screw soles, full fitting round toe, 
military heel. Sizes 1 to 6. Regu
lar 82.86. On sale Thursday, per 6-714. Regular $1.76.

Thursday, per pair-

the
It wtH

theChildren's Bools, $129
Both button and lace, all new 
stylish looking shapes, with patent 
and kid toecaps to Dongola kid 
and light velour belt leather. Sizes

On sale

Polish Counter Specials 
Black Pole Paste, large tins, regu
lar 8c, 6 for 25c. Packard's White 
“O" Cake, for canvas boots, regular 
10c, 3 for 25c.
Laces, 86-10., dozen,10c. 
mere's Tan Bostonian Cream, regu
lar 26c, 19e.

Wl
JJritte

are rose, eaxe, navSPsca
trimmed with rose and white trim
med with saxe, but net all colors In. 

M0 a.m

ns; colors 
riot, whiteFramed Mirrors 

at $2.75
■ Lawn Hose

A hundred lengths of Ml-Inch 
(Inside), 60 feet long, with c 
lings and clamp* Today .....
26-foot lengths today ........
Garden Spades, D handled; r 
and "square point, '‘Seconds’’; a 
72 to eell today at, each ..
Flve-ln-One Garden Tool, a 
blnation rake, hoe, fork, trowel 
dlppler. Today ........ ................

8.30

ar great
Men’s Black Rifle 

Whittl-
every style. 
Thursday, each 1.95ders. pair . 2M ■•L29

Strikingly Modish Black and White
V* have mirrors for every purpose, 
1 'irrors tjv dressmakers, tailors, 
e V.r purpoe.-a, living rooms or bed- 
rou n* and On .Thursday we are 
tearing several good inducements. 
Fçr instance, 16 x 20 bevel plate 
r. i'.Tols, framed in your choice of 
t.-.union oak._gol.1en oak or white 
e. arnel.
Thursday

i f
148

A Big Clearance of Women9s 
Corsets

Thursday, Special at $1,19

I

Hats $5.00 "5 * marll
3s

thetRegular $3.50, 2.75 The wants of a smart black 
and white hat are simple—but 

very important. It needs a correct 
shape and a correct manipulation of 
the black and white. The Jiats 
disposing of at 55.0o today are dis
tinctively good examples 
white millinery; they are faced with 
crepe, wholly and partially, and deftly 
trimmed with flowers, wings and imi
tation ospreys; either for half mourn
ing or general smart wear, g QQ
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18 x 40, Bevel Plate Mirrors, to
golden oak, mission or white 
enamel.
Thursday

Inexpensive Mirror for the kitchen 
or summer cottage. Size 7 x 
V. Regular 26c. Thursday

600 pairs of Corset* new spring models, perfect In every respect. 
Made of excellent quality coutil, with medium low bust and 
long hip and back. Sizea 19 to 28. Very special for today
Women’s $3.50 Glove Silk 
Bloomer* $146—They are made 
of beautifully fine quality glove 
silk, perfect In every respect, 
with double-ply crotch and elas
tic gathered knee and waist; 
black only; sizes 84 to 42. Reg.
$3.50. Today special
Wemen’e Nightgown* 69e—300
only. Women’s Nightgowns, 
made of lovely fine nainsook In 
slip-over style, with round neck, 
daintily trimmed with scalloped 
Swiss embroidery. Clearing to
day at .....
Envelope Chemie* We—Made of 
excellent quality nainsook, with 
round neck, trimmed with wide 
lace. The arms are finished with 
dainty edge of narrow lace, the

1.19Regular 73 6.49i we aref. 3.951 bottom baa two button flap and 
Is lace edged; sizes 84 to 42. 
Extraordinary value today .. M
Children’s Vest* 121/fce—Made of 
beautiful fine ribbed cotton, low 
neck; no and short sleeves; fin
ished With beading and ribbon 
tape; sizes 2 to 12 years. Regu
lar 26c. Today special .... ■‘W/,
Women’s Combination* Half
Prie* at 39^—300 only, Women’s 
Combination* 
ribbed cotton, low neck, no and 
short sleeves; drawers are um
brella knee, lace trimmed, or 

— tight knee style;
sizes 84 to 42, but 

F”-l not in each style.
Today

\\ of black and• f Wedding Rings %.19
200 only for quick selling today. 
Hand-painted thin ’’Royal Nippon" 
China Butter Tubs, with drain

s'm.

Our Wedding Rings are stamped 
out and wrought into shape from a 
solid plate of gold, and the stock is 
complete in V. sizes, in all styles. 
Prices are notably low.
A narrow English style ring, in 14k., 
eells for
The "Tiffany,” narrow thick style, 
in 14k., costa 
The 18k. “Tiffany” Is very popular 
and eells for 
An English style ring in 18k. is 
quite heavy and sells for 
22k. or coin gold is the standard 
quality In England, and we stock 
this in Tiffany and English styles

10AM

Delivery 
* Service 

to the Island

. 146 special,

'edkwoodr$14.96
«•36X■ ere.

each
i

3.56
Co.Inexpensive Mourning Hats, $6.50

You will find quite sixty new styles that have not been previous
ly shown—hats of dull milan tagel braid, with facings of soft 
materials, others of folded or plain Georgette crepe or grena
dine, with perhapkglimpses of white. And the trimmings are 
buckles of ribbon oKbeads, Clusters of flowers and quaint c CA 
ynwritable novelties. Price...................... ................. ;. D.vU

Matrons* Suitable Hats of Good Style $7.50
They have becoming lines and are fa colors necessary for 
matrons’ smart wear. Hats of black, black and grey, violet, black 
and white, navy and grey, or solid grey, are included in 7 cA 
this big selection of different hats for older women. At #«vv

made of fine
5-00 ........ Mi

Prom new until May 23 there 
will be a dally delivery to 
Ward’s Island, Centre Island 
end Hanlan’e Point. All geode 
will be delivered on the morning 
following day of purchase.

6.00
t*8.00

as
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New Cedar 
Chests and Mat
ting Boxes for , 
Your Winter 
Things

.bandied 
- be mdde 

Rolling 
"When go'

-z.

Mothers WhoHave 
Boys Between the 
Ages of 7 and 16
Years Should Not Miss 
This Special Suit Sale

pose.
It wil 

a great
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pure white 
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Although the quantity is fairly 
large, there being 160 suits, we 
anticipate such an enthusiastic 
response to this announcement 
that the entire lot will probably 
be sold In a few hours, 
therefore advise early shopping. 
These are 19.00 and $10.00 suits 
—they will be sold at

Wonderful Vaines in Materials
for Summer Dresses, Suits, Bloutfes 

and Other Washable Garments

Patriotic 
Memorial Cards

-V: f You can ease your mind about the safety from moths of your 
winter things if you put them in a chest made of Tennessee 
red cedar. They are guaranteed dustproof and mothproof.
A splendidly made Cedar Cheat, measuring 88 to. long, 17 In. wide 
and 14 in. high, with fine piano polish; complete with cas- 1A QC 
tore and lock and key. The price is................................... . IV.S753
A larger size Cedar Chest, 48 In. long, If In. wide and 16 to. 
high; a most convenient size for coat* skirt* fur* etc. Price
A weU made Bedroom Box of winter sawed white basswood, beauti
fully polished inside, and covered with a fine quality Japanese 
matting. Price ....................................................... .............................

4
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the friend*
Stationery Department

M

2,000 Yards of 27-fat Muslins—Plain mulls, In mauve, navy, 
sky, pink, cream and dark grey; white muslins with black, 
white stripes, flowers andxoin spots; suitable for summer 
waists and dresses. Regular 15c and 25c a yard. To- q

•“t2

$6.95 the co 
and at19.35There are suits of Imported 

tweeds and worsted materials in 
grey and brown stripe and 
oheck patterns, plain weaves 
and fancy fixtures. There are 
Norfolk suits and the new pinch
beck suit* all handsome gar
ment* excellently tailored, and 
values that should cause 
a sensation. Sale price

toiseton 
trust t 
the ret 

■ slon nst
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Here, t 
that gr

day 845 27cIvory White Voiles, 46 to, wide, 
for waists and dresses. This is 
a fine English quality that is 
wonderful value, cut

Colors are mauve, pink, —-v* 
blue, noil roe* Regular $1.00 a 
yard. Thursday

Mercerised Yorkshire PopHns at 
the old price; sky, Alice, pink, 
mauve, cream, black; 27 in. 
wide. Thursday

Pong»e Linen* This Is one of 
the scarcest line* and come* In 
ptok, sky, AMoe, navy, white, 
tan and green; 27 In. wid* 
Thursday, a yard

... 49 for Women9s Fibre 
Silk Hosiery

256.95 All Black Summer Silksi Silk Stripe Voile* to soft Shades 
of pink, cadet, champagne, 
white, eky, green and yellow; 36 
Inches wide. This Is a rare op
portunity to buy materials for 
your best dress or waist at a 
moderate price; 86 to. wid* 
Regular 76c a yard. Thursday

» !Here is an opportunity to buy Silk 
Hosiery at a great Saving. They 
are perfectly finished; close. — 
lees weave; high silk leg, with deep
lisle thread top; excellent summw 
hoee; black and white; lisle thread 

Today #27i

.39 Suiting Silk Taffeta, In blacks of deepest dye, dyed to the skein, and 
pliable enough for any style of garment; widths 40 to 44 to. 
eluded are some of C. J. Bonnet** of Lyon* best weave* On sal* 
a yard ...................................... ......................................... ............. .
About 800 yards of Black Dress Satins, tight summer weights; thor
oughly dependable weave* Regular $2.00 a yard. On sale at

mRe-Upholstering of Furniture In- : t TheJ
are ms 
our pu 
and bi 
world
etrtidp< 
ways, i 
the p»

260If there is a favorite piece of furniture In your home the worse tor* 
wear, let us send for it and our competent staff of upholsterers w1Ux 
make $t “good as new."
We have a stock of Imported tapestries and broca/tel lea from the lead
ing European manufacturers, to that suitable goods can easily be 
selected for any piece of furniture.
Telephone Mato 7841 (Drapery Department) and we will send an ex
perienced man to give you an estimate for any work of this nature 
you may desire to have don*

........ 49 149at........ ■S3 beet toe and sole-\ special, a pairDure Dyed Ratines, for house 
dresses, ldmonoe and Oliver 
Twist suits; a splendid cloth for 
summer wear; colors will net 
fade from any cause, and no 
Ironing is needed; 40 in. wid*

Crepe de Chine* to etik and 
cotton mixture; eky, Alice, Bel
gian* Copen, navy, black, pink, 
rote, champagne, and all the new 

80 to. wid*

;
■■O ra-The 3

■port shades;
Thursday, a yard m than tl 
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